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April 14, 1953

Miss Mary W. Oliver, Assistant Librarian
University of North Carolina Law School
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Dear Mary:

I have returned the signature cards to the Bank of Chapel Hill. I am enclosing a check to you for the mimeographing. From now on, you can pay all those bills by check on the Chapter account, having only to send the receipts to me for the record. As of this date we have $87.21 in the account.

As for the spring meeting of the Chapter on May 1st at Duke, I agree that it would be well to have one and I'll try to come. I'll still have transportation difficulties as there is no bus from Wake Forest to Durham except via Raleigh. Dick, who is my usual chauffeur, has an extremely full day on Fridays. So I'll have to scout around for a ride. In case I am not able to be there, please designate someone to take full notes of the meeting.

One thing you might note on the agenda for discussion at that meeting is the amount of space in your glass cases available to each exhibitor for the exhibits which we are planning for the September meeting. Mr. Gardner brought up that matter not long ago when I chanced to meet him in Raleigh. We neglected to consider it at our February 13th meeting.

I am enclosing a copy of the minutes of the December 12th meeting.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Margaret V. Shoemaker
Secretary-Treasurer

Enc.

Law Library
Wake Forest College
Wake Forest, North Carolina